
THE HEART'S MAGNET.-

Thus

.

face to face we met last night ,
I saw j-our smile and beard your voice ;

And in the dim , uncertain light ,
Naught could I do well but rejoice.

M.v mood yields to a mystic sway
In culture's zone ;

Jlv heart went more than half the way,
To meet your own-

.Not

.

that your heart refused to mov-
eIt

-
mayhave coyly thiohbed the same ;

I'll not assume your precious love ,
E'en though I crave it more than Fame-

Of
, -

mottled fancies some are gay,
Aud some are lone :

llv heart went more than half the way ,
To meet your own-

.I

.

cling to all you did and said ,
As one will keep a hook-pressed rose

f.-

l

Long after its white leaves are dead-
And

,
. - they no fragrance still enclose ;

If tliis may seem too bold to say ,
The phrase coudonc ,

SIv heart went more than half the traj ,
To meet your own-

.With

.

trooping transports here I wait,
Not recking what the end will be ;

In mortal fear of goading fate ,
Yet could l win'him o'er to me ,

No sacrifice would I delay
Wiyi hopes unflown.-

Mv
.

heart goes more than half the way ,
To meet your own.

SI. Louis Magazine-

.k

.

POOR GIRL'S TEITJMPH.-

BY

.

PAUL PASTKEH-

.Tlie

.

cilitor oi the Summervillc Daily-
News snatched Tip his shears , cut * a-

columnaiidahalf story from a city ex-

change
¬

, and sent it up-stairs to Mina-
KeJsey to set up in Bourgeois for the-
o'ourthl; page of Saturday's News. Mina-
Kelsey and a lady companion , some 25-

yeans her senior , set all , the "padding"-
of the News the poetry, the literary-
excerpts , and the stories. Mina set-
most of the stories. It was some com-
fort

¬

to her young, romantic nature to-

ead- them from the "copy, " as ..sh-
evorked at her case. Mrs. Sturdevant,

ner companion , had long passed the-

age of sentiment , and she liked to set-
die poetry and the briefer extracts , be-

cause'in
¬

the laiiijuage of the printing-
office , this was "phat matter , " and-
with its frequent paragraphs , and in-

denied
-

lnc.: = made the "thousand ems"-
go up faster. So both were satisfied.-
If

.
a story eame up , it was quietty pin-

ned
¬

to Mina's case , while the poetry-
ind scrappy extracts went into Mrs-
.Sturdcvant's

.
drawer.-

MSna
.

Kelsejwas glad to get a story-
today , because she was feeling lonei-

ome.
-

. In fact , she was suffering from-
n fit of the blues. Outside it was rain-
ing

¬

, and the dingwindows of the-
fourthstory room were all misty and-
Gripping , and the gray sky , just over-
the brick block across "the street , could-
scarcely be seen for'the fog and the-
rain. . It was so doleful there with Mrs-
.Sturdevant

.
, who scarcely ever spoke a-

tvord , except a monosyllabic "yes" or-
no'5 in answer to Mina's questions.-

So
.

when the little office boy came up-
with the copy , Mina thanked him glad-
ly

¬

and kept him prattling at her case-
nntil the angry whistle of the foreman-
at the tube sent him rattling down the-
rickety staircase. Then Mina turned-
to begin her task. First she set her-
composing stick with a piece of brass-
rule , so to be sure that it was the exact-
width of the column , and then she-
mounted her stool and took up the first-
letter of the title of the story, "A-
Hopeless Quest. " That was good-
something to wake her up. A smile-
crept over the pretty lips , and she-
rapidly finished the title and began to-
vork the story paragraph by paragraph ,

snjoying every sentence as she repeat-
sd

-
it in the clicking type. It was a-

strange story , too , and fascinating.-
Mina

.
gradually lost herself in the-

thread of it and twice she-
roused

I *. , once or
with a start to find that she was-

reading faster than she ought , and had-
left a bad "out" to be corrected in-
proof.. ,

The story was about a young man ,
ivho , after having wooed and won sev-
eral

¬

charming but heartless belles , and
havingfortunately , learned his own-
icart before it was too late to break off-
his engagements , how at last he made-
ic vow that he would not rest until he-

had/ found the ideal of his heart a-

noble , self-sacrificing , pure , loving,
lovely , and unassuming girl ; "one who-
could look a man in the eye without-
coolly speculating upon his marriage-
Rbility. . and who could accept his ad-

dresses
¬

, if agreeable , without scheming-
how to have"a loophole of escape in-

case his financial prospects should not-
provef-v altogether satisfactoiy. ' ' The-
story described the wanderings , of the-
joung idealist ; his lingering in public-
places ; the faces that he knew , and was-
attracted by, and what they turned out-
to cover. Once or twice his quest-
seemed on the point of being brought-
to a successful close , but always some-
thing

¬

f; was found to be lacking , and the-
object of his growing love faded away-
In the ever-deepening mist of distrust-
and despair , until at last the story clos-
ed

¬

with a passionate declaration : "It-
is vain ! All women are false and fair-
and fickle. I will turn to the friend-
thip

-
of a. true-hearted man , and there-

teek the tenderness and helpfulness-
which I had hoped to find in lovelierf-
orm. ."

It was drawing toward dusk when-

Uina finished the story , dropped in the-

last period , and closed the line. She-
laid down her composing stick , and sat-
looking thoughtfully out upon the gath-
ering

¬

shadows and the drifting rain.-

Her
.

life, too , had been so far, almost a-

hopeless quest ," but oh ! of how differ-
ent

¬

a kind ! J> ef t early in life, by the-
death of a dissolute and spendthrift-
father to support herself and an invalid-
mother bv her unaided efforts , she had-

never known anything beyond the dull-

round of daily toil. Of the romance of-

jouth , the sunny freedom , the hours of-

dreamlife and of pleasure , she was-
indly ignorant. And yet her nature was-

rich inspiration. She felt that she' was-
destined for better things. There was-

A longing within her which would not-
he'stilled. . Oh , for some respite , some-

thange from this dreary struggle for-

daily bread ! Her whole soul rose up in
passionateYearning as she sat there in-

rhe enrlv dusk and looked out upon the-

rainbeaten streets and her own gloomy-
tuturc. .

Suddenly a thought came into her-
mind why should she not voice the-
yearning of the soul within herP Why-
not relievo her heart by opening tlie-

floodgates of feeling , by uttering the-
sad romance of her crippled youth ?
Could she not make n tale as sweetly-
pathetic as that of the idealist whose-
"hopeless quest" liad charmed her-
while she ( piled ? It was a new thought ,

a new aspiration , and ono, too , she-
thought , which was possible , which-
might be actual-

.Miua
.

put on her faded wrap and-
trudged home , that evening , through-
the ran , with a lighter heart than she-
had known for a Jong time. There was-
something romantic in the thought of-

putting her life into words of making-
a story out of the dreariest of dull reali-
ties.

¬

. She wondered that she had not-
thought of it before. Perhaps there-
was something true and noble and beau-
tiful

¬

in this dull reality, after all per-
haps

¬

she might make Jt seem so to her-
self

¬

, by bringing to light the un-
certain

¬

yearnings of her inmost heart.-
Two

.
weeks Hew by ; and one after-

noon
¬

the editor of the News was sur-
prise

¬

? to see Mina Kelsey step timidly-
into his room and lay down a roll of
manuscript-

"If you please , sir , " she said , "it is-

a little story that I have written , and-
would 3'ou be kind enough to look it-

over and sec if it is good enough for the-
News ? "

The editor laughed goodnaturedly-
as he picked up the neatlywritten
sheets and leaned back in his-
chair to read them. Mina stood-
nervously waiting , with downcast eyes ,

aud toying with the fringe of her-
wrap. .

. I'Whj' , my dear girl ! " exclaimed the-
editor, as his e\-e ran down the last-
sheet , and his pencil instinctively flew-
back to the margin of the lirst with the-
magic inscription , "Written expressly
for the Kcws" "this is line , really line !

I do not know as I ever read a sweeter-
little story. I am proud to use it in-
the News , and 1 hope you will write us-
some more like it. Everybody will be-

wondering who 4M. ' is. It will be just-
the thing for Saturday's fourth page-
.Allow

.
me to congratulate you , Miss-

Kelsey ! You will make an author one-
of these days. "

Mina flew up stairs with tears of joy-
aud gratitude in her eyes. She had-
not expected such cordial praise and-
encouragement from Mr. Beckwith.-
Was

.
her little story , then , really so-

good ? If it had any merit she knew it-
must be the merit of earnestness and-
reality , for she had put her whole soul-
and life and longing into it, and there-
were stains upon the paper where her-
tears had fallen. It was a labor of love-
for her to put it into type , and when-
on Saturday morning it appeared , in-
the clear-faced bourgeois , holding the-
place of honor in the literary columns-
of the News , she was so overjoyed that-
she could scarcely keep from telling
her secret to every one she met She-
wondered it people would read it , and-
if she would'ever hear from it again ?
Somehow , she felt as though something-
of good would result from it some-
thing

¬

more than the mere delight of-
having given it form , and having utter-
ed

¬

through it the yearning of her soul-
.Thus

.
another week passed , and Mina-

toiled at her case , as usual , from morn-
ing

¬

till night, but with a new joy and-
cheerfulness. . It seemed as though she-
had in some sense vindicated her work ,
ennobled it, aud beautified it , by iden-
tifying

¬

her deepest life and longing-
with its outward surroundings. It-
was , therefore , with a start of surprise-
that she found , one morning, lying on-
her case , a letter addressed m a strange-
handwriting 'toM. . " author of * A-
Day of Life. ' Care of Editor of Daily
Ncios , Summerville , Conn. " It was-
the story again perhaps !

She tore open the envelope with-
trembling haste , and read as follows :

DEAK iLu >AM : For I know that "A Day of
Life" was written by no masculine hand per-
mit

¬

me to congratulate you upon your beauti-
iul

-
portrayal of what is to me the ideal life of-

maidenhood noble , self-sacrificing , pure , lov-
inir

-
, lovely , and unassuming. It Has been my

hope to meet with such a life , through all my-
years of searching and waiting. But hitherto-
it has been only a dream. Until I read your-
story. . I believed that there was no such thing-
as my ideal. Butnow I am sure that there is.and-
that I have found it at last in j ourself. Tar-
don

-
me for presuming to sav that I can read-

the writer iu the story. You are the one-
whose lovely life of self sacrifice and devotion-
to duty, while surrounded by temptations with-
out

¬

, and moved by yearnings within , is there-
portrayed. . Noble jrirl ! believe me , I appreci-
ate

¬

your longings , while I admire and rever-
ence

¬

your devotedness to duty and to purity-
.If

.
the friendship of one who has spent some-

of the best years of his youth seeking for the-
qualities in woman which"your secret traii'cript-
of life reveals , can be of any moment to you ,
it is most reverently and humbly offered. I-
wonder if you have ever read a story entitled-
"A Hopeless Quest ! " Something in your-
writing leads me to thinkyou have. If so, you-
will know , in part , the rea'sou why I make bold-
to address you. A reply from your hand-
would be more , far more , than I dare ask, and-
yet not more than I "dare hope. If nothing-
else , will you not civilly tell me whether you-
ever read the story I mentioned ? It was lirst-
published in the New York-, and was ex-
tensively

¬

copied. Your story I met with while-
traveling in a railway car. It was credited to *

the Sommervilie (Conn. ) jVeuw. May I ex-
pect

¬

your kind favor soon i-

Very respectfully yours ,
RICHARD FASOX ,

Author of "A Hopeless Quest. "
New York , N. Y-

.But
.

why make a short story long ?
Mina's romance had come ! She slept-
but little that night, and the next day-
she sat down and wrote a little note-
this is all she said : '
Jiichard Faxon.-

DEAH
.

SIR : I have read "A Hopeless Quest"-
It was that which inspired me with "A Day of-
Life. . " Yours truly,

KELSET-

.Why
.

should that have brought Rich-
ard

¬

Faxon , Esq. , Banker of New York ,
to Sommervilie , Conn. But it did-

.And
.

now , when they take twilight-
walks together, and talk and dream of-
the future. Mina sometimes asks , laugh-
ingly

¬

: "Richard , what if Mrs. Sturde-
vant

¬

had set that story in bourgeois ?"
And he merrily replies : "Oh , 1 should-
have found you somehow. "

Pretenses ,

As a general rule, people who-
flagrantly pretend to anything are the-
reverse of that which they pretend to-

.A

.

man who sets up for a saint is sure to |
be a sinner ; and a man who boasts that j
he is a sinner is sure to have some fee-

ble
-

maudlin , snivelling bit of saint-
ship

-
about him which is enough to-

make him a humbug. BulwerLylton-

.kif

.

\_*! - .A. ,:. ,

TCiicIitih IWatron Abroad.-
The

.
Englishman on his travels is the-

Hlamlin ? bulb of the witty Parisian , butl-

lieEngliHli woman at leasb seems to bo-

quite a match for the average Frenchman.-
A

.

lady of interesting appearance called the-

other morning on a jeweler in Paris , and-

after purchasing a bracelet presented a 10-

note in payment , from which she received-
change , amounting to nearly 5 , and went-

away. . The French , though they may des-

pise
¬

things English , have a liking for Eng-

lish
¬

bank notes , especially when they have-
not had to pay for them atthocurrentrate-
of exchange. So the jeweler gaily stepped-

around to his banker to got his two hun-

dred

¬

and fifty and odd francs. And when-

he arrived , tho banker pointed oub thab-
the note was not a forgery , not even a-

draft on the Bank oi England , bub an order-
dated nearly fifty years back and signed by-

one F. Duck, on an institution styled the-

Bank of Engraving , which entitled the-

holder to some pictures. It is difliculb nob-

to admire the daring coolness of thewoman-
who could try such a successful experimenb-
in a big city , though one may share in the-

horror of the French papers , and reiterate-
their warning to shop-keepers to be on-

their guard against this daughter of Albion.-

Sb.

.

[ . James' Gazette.-

An

.

Intelligent Juror.-
There

.
is an American story of a juror in-

a trial for murder in one of the backwoods-
settlements of the far west. Greab difficu-
lty

¬

had been experienced in getting a jury ;

eleven jurors had at lasb been sworn in ,

and and there remained only one man of-

the panel. He was a small , lean , lank , fel-

low

¬

, with a shrewd face and an uncouth de-

meanor
¬

, nnd his apparel seemed to show-

that never before had he been within sight-
or sound of civilization. He was asked the-

usual questions as to whether he had-
formed any opinions aboub the case ,

whether he had any prejudice againsb the-

prisoner, orwhether he was conscientiously-
opposed to capital punishment.-

To
.

all these questions he returned a de-

cided

¬

negative. The judge and the counsel-
for the prosecution and for the defense did-

nob any of them specially like the man's
manner, bub ib was late and jurors were-

scarce , and so he was accepted. In accord-
ance

¬

with an old form surviving strangely-
in out of the way places , he was sob before-
the alleged murderer and the judge said :

"Juror, look upon the prisoner ; prisoner,

look on the juror. " When this command-
was given the little man leaned forward-
and scanned bhe culprit carefully from head-
to foot for some moments ; then he raised-
his head and turned to the judge and said-

in a firm and solemn voice , "Yes , judge, I-

think he is guilty. [Saturday Review.

Making ; a Iflatcli.-
A

.

young man of Baltimore went west-

several years ago and corresponded regu-

larly
¬

with an elderly lady friend in Wash-
ington. . About six months ago he wrote-
that he'd get married now if he knew a-

nice girl that would have him-

."There's
.

a chance foryou"said the lady-
laughingly , to her niece when she received-
the letter.-

"Tell
.

him to write to me , " said the-
young woman , also laughing.-

The
.

aunt did so , the young man wrote,

the young woman answered the letter , and-
the result of the correspondence that fol-

lowed
¬

was a wedding last week between the-
young folks , who , until a few days before ,

had never seen each other. Their friends-
say that both have done well. [Phila-
delphia Record-

.After

.

the most exhaustive practical tests-
n hospitals and elsewhere , the gold medal-
and certificate of highest merit were award-
ed

¬

to St. Jacobs Oil , as the best paincuring-
remedy , at the Calcutta International Ex-
hibition.

¬

.

Peter Kern's Wise Eel.-
In

.

the summer of 1SGS Peter Kern , of-

AVashington township , Pennsylvania ,

caught a small eel and put it in awell inhis-
yard , where it still is. Ib is four feet long-
and about five inches in diameter. It keeps-
itself concealed ab the bottom , except at-
irregular intervals , when ibcomes to the-
top , and these appearances are always fol-

lowed by rain within n day or two. During-
haying and harvest and other critical-
periods of farm work the farmers for miles-

around send every day to Kern's for intel-
ligence

¬

of the eel. Ib will have no other-
kind of fish in the well , and kills all that-
are pub in. [Philadelphia Eecord.-

Prof.

.

. Groth , Brooklyn Board of Health ,

says Red Star Cough Cure is free from opi-
ates

¬

, and highly efficacious. 25 cent-

s.Philadelphia's

.

TVomler-
.Philadelphians

.
think they have added a-

brachyurus rubicundus of Brazil to their-
zoological garden. Its face is as soft as a-

baby's and bright red in color , its teeth are-
of dazzling whiteness , and it lias Dundreary-
whiskers , of which it is very vain , running-
its little hands through them constantly.-
Somehow

.

this description suggests that-
some watering-place dude shorb of funds is-

playing a trick on the Philadelphians. Let-
them tesb the brachyurus' nerves by show-
ing

¬

him an unpaid board bill. [Boston-
Transcript. .

Whab a handy thing an earthquake-
would be in Spring-time to shake the car¬

pets.-

Common

.

sense will indicate the certain-
tendency of a neglected cold to the Lnngt ;
prevent such a termination by using Dr-
.Bull's

.
Cough Syrup for that cough. Price

25 cents.-

N.

.

. N. Munroe , of Fayetteville , N. C. , bet-
ter

¬

known as Wild Neill , committed suicide-

.Buckingham's

.

Dye for the Whiskers pro-
duces

¬

, in one application , a permanent-
color. .

We have used Ayer's Ague Cure , and have-
found ib invaluable in malarial troubles.-

A

.

sturgeon recently ciughb near Snohcm-
isb

-
, W. T. , weighed 500 pounds.-

PRICKLY

.

ASH BITTERS warm up and invig-
orate

¬

the stomach , improves nnd strength-
ens

¬

the digestive organs , opens the pores ,
promotes perspiration , and equalizes tho-
circulation. . As a correctorof a disordered-
system there is nothing to equal it-

."Life

.

is really to disgustingly short , "
writes John Ruskin-

.Genial

.

Harrold Lawrence is now-
bookkeeper for Robert Donahue ,
Wholesale Iron , Burlington , Iowa. He-
is one of the boys tlat attended Ell-
iott's

¬

Business College of Burlington , la.-

Benjamin

.

Thaxter , the oldest merchant-
of Boston , died at Abingdon , aged 99-

.Tito

.

A Kar <l Fato
" '. is indeed , to always remain in poverty-
am ! obscurity : be enterprising , reader, and.-

ivoiil. tliis. No matter in what niirb you-
iru( located , you should write to llallett t

*
* . . Portland. Maine , and receive free , ful-

lparticulars about work thnb you can do-

and live at home , ab a profib of ab least § 3-

to § 25 and upwards daily. Somo have-
earned overS-'Oin adny. All is new. Cap-
ital

¬

nob required. You arc started free-
.Either

.
sex. All ages. Better not delay.-

The

.

widow of Gen. Santa Anna died re ¬

cently.-

One

.

greasing with Frazer Axle Grease will-

lasb two weeks ; all others two or three-
days. . Try it-

.The

.

youngish telegraph operator in Cali-
fornia

¬

is Miss Nellie Welch , eleven years.-

Take

.

one of Carter's Little Liver Pills-
after eating ; ib will relieve dyspepsia , aid-
digestion , give tono and vigor to the sys-
tem.

¬

. They make one feel as though life-

was worth living-

.Meteors

.

are fall shooters.-

Again

.

the Nebraska State Fair awarded-
the Business College , Lincoln , Neb. , the-
premiums for business college work. The-
display was tho finest ever made. Informa-
tion

¬

sent free-

.England

.

will soon proclaim Ejypt a-

British possession.-

Ivox's

.

Patent Heel Stlffener Is the only Invention-
that luakcsoM bouts straight i 8 i.eu" .

President Cleveland is steadily gaining in
weight-

.Any

.

Aclic or Pain Relieved by Carter's
SMAKT WEED AND BCLLADOXNA BACKACHE-

PLASTERS. .

Over § 18000.000 havebeen expended on-

monuments in Massachusetts since 1861.-

The

.

Omaha Typ3 foundry can furnish-
new newspaper outfits on shorb nobice-
.Prices

.

samo as in Chicago and freight-
already paid to Omaha.-

Send

.

40 names of young men nnd women-
to Omaha Commercial College , 111-1 Far-
nam

-

btreet , and receive College Journal-
free one year.-

Henry
.

Waterson , now in Switzerland ,

will sail for home Octobe3. .

"DON'T PAY A BIG PRICE !"

WITHOUT premium "tlie Cheapest and Besfc-

Weekly in the World8 pages. 48 columns ,

1C years old. For ONE DOLOAII you have-
ONE choice from over 150 different Cloth-
bound

-

DOLLAU VOLUMES , 300 to 900 pp. ,

and paper one year , post-paid. Book post-
age

¬

, loc. Extra. 50.000 books given away.-
Among

.
them are : Law Without Lawyers ;

Family Cyclopedia ; Farm Cyclopedia ;

Farmers' and Stockbreeders' Guide ; Com-
mon

¬

Sensu in Poultry Yard ; World Cyclo-
pedia

¬

; Danelson's (Medical ) Counselor ;

Popular History Civil War (both sides ) .
Any ONE book and paper, one year , all-

postpaid , for § 1.15 only. Paper alone ,
G5c. Satisfaction guaranteed on books-
and Weekly , or money refunded. Reference :
Hon. C. 11. PARSONS , Mayor Rochester.-
Sample

.
papers , 2c. IlunAL , HOME Co. , Ltd-

.Without
.

Prem. G5c a year. Rochestcr.N.Y.-

Carrol

.

D. Wright is elected president of-

the Social Science association-

.CATARRH

.

, CATAIZItEIAI. BEAFNESS-
AND HAT : FEVEIS.-

Sufferers
.

are not generally aware thatt-
hese diseases arc contnuious , or that they-
are due to the presence of living parasites-
in the lining membrane of the nose and-
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research ,

however , has proved this to be a fact, and-
the result is that a simple remedy has been-
formulated whereby catarrh , catarrhal-
deafness , and hay fever are cured in from-
one to three simple applications made at-
home. . A pamphlet explaining this new-
treatment is font free on receipt of stump ,
by A. If. Dixon & Son. , 315 King Street-
West , Toronto , Canada. [Christian Stan-
dard.

¬

.

The Duke of Newcastle will visit the Uni-
ted

¬

States next month.-

If

.

afflicted with Sore Eyes , use Dr. Isaac-
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists soil it. 2oo-

Mr. . Gladstone is to stay six weeks in the-
Bavarian highlands.-

The

.

Omaha Typj foundry can furnish-
new neuspaper outfits on short notice.-
Prices

.
same as in Chicago and freight-

already paid to Omaha.-

anli

.

express the *; nj I cndnrrd fron Rheumttlim ,

It was nil I coold do to endure it. Crippled , not able to-

wilt or a' p, I to k two-thirds ef a bottle of ATHEO-
PHOKOS

-

nd in a few dajs s well." T E. Chitfield ,
l i llth Avenue. Uilvautee , WIs. Athlopharos is the only-
realcurtforKheumatUni ever disc rered. Att jaurdrnf-
pat

-
for Atilopboros. If jou einaot t itof him donottrf3-

mcihlngelse.bat order *i once from as. We will end il-
erpres * p&Mon receipt of price. Sl.OO pertottle-
.ATELOPHOB.OS

.
CO. , 112 Wall St. , New York.-

Denfnes

.

? and Sasal Catarrh-
Permanently cured. Gloset
fittedfor all farms of defec-

& THROATIns-
erted. . Address Dr. IMPEY. Omaha. Neb.

STCDT. Eook-keeplnjr. Business-
Form'.I'enmanshlp.Arjtlnnetlc , Short

hand , etc. . thorotiirli v taught by mail. Circulars
free. BKYAXT'S COLLEGE , Buffalo , N.Y.-

Center

.

Fire. Double U.irrcL Breech loading-
IT ! SIjo : Gun #. SS7. . O. IJepeatlnc Klfles , 13
L ! UlllJ shots , ne\v moilel , S ! > .O' . Nickel Plated-

Uevohcrs .' ''otWrite for Illustrated-
Catalogue. . 1M3KCEY GUX CO.O tikosli , WIs-

of rnerRv for business In her locality. Salary 850.-
References.

.
. E. J. Johnson , Maiigr , 13 Barclay St.N.Y-

For the Newest and Best . .ell-
ing

-
; book ever pnhllslied. For-

terms & circulars address N ATIOXAZ. Pen Co. Chlcas-

oAVENPORT BUSINESS COLLEGESKNl ) FOR CATALOGUE TO 1SOXCAX As
H-iAVJiS. Daienport , Iowa.-

Ilal
.

> 16 CuredtnlOt-
o"OilH.r i. Tou y till Cured.-
UK

.
J. Srii-iiEXs. Leiiaaon. UUlo-

.Cure(1

.

' "J" Penlck's Liver Pills. Price
S rrSlfl -"c : drniKlsre sell them , or bv mall of
ikiL JJi VT. R. PENICK , ST. JOSEI-II , M

.iTuiuors

.

and UIcer cured without
fpaln orknlfe. AVritc for pamphlet-
BJir.. F. 15. Golley. Milwaukee. AVla-

W. . N. U. . Omaha - 33040.

The returns fromArkansas indicate a-

legislature hirccl.v democratic-

.Sahntion

.

Oil. the celebrated American-
remedy , in guaranteed to cure rheiimatmm ,

sore throat , BwelliuxH. bruiset , buniM. and-

frostbites. . Trice only twenty-live cuutH a.
bottle.-

Of

.

the 137 counties in Georgia , 108 have-
absolute prohibition.l-

AtrcxK

.

After Eating , Bj'wpepsla , Etc.-

Relieved
.

by CAKTEU'S LITTLB LIVKK PO.LS.-

2oc.
.

.

If you have great talents industry wil-
limprove them.-

PUo'

.

Remedy for Catarrh la agreeable to use. It-
Is not a llqiildoraiiiutT. SC-

c.Bob

.

Ingersoll has decided not to lecture-
this season.-

"BuitNs

.

AXD SCALDS. " If you are so un-

fortunate
¬

as to injure yourself in this way ,
we can suggest a remedy that will soon re-

lieve
¬

you of all pain and quickly heal the-
wound ; it costs but twenty-five cents and-
is sold by all druggists. Ask for PEHKY-
DAVIS' -

Ten thousand public schools receive-
financial support from the government of
Mexico-

.For

.

Cats , Galls , Old Sores , ScratchB-

B
-

, Thrush , etc. , use Stewart's Heal-
ing

¬

Powder , 15 and 50 cents a box.-

An

.

after-dinner speech "Check , air."

Tiiisik of ThisM-

anj people hare nezlccted slight manifestations-
of humor in the blood till the foul mattzr has be-

come

¬

to powerful us to cause terrible scrofulous-
sores , awful uufferlng , and , finally , a the system-

becomes drained of all Its strength , death.-
Some

.

have neglected distress after eating ;, heart-
hum

-

, occasional headaches , anJ other eirlr ymp-

loms

-

of dispepala , tH| this paluful disease has be-

come

¬

Incurable , aud the victim barely mstalns a-

miserable existence.-
Others

.

neglect that tired feellnj , pains la the-

buck , weakness , languor , till seaeral debility and-
kidney or liver dltease becomes firmly fixed upon-

them and there Is EO hope of recovery.-

Be
.

wise In time : Hood's Sarsaparllla will cure ,

when In the power of medicine , scrofula , salt rheam ,

bolls, pimples , dyspepsia , headache , blllousneis , ca-

tarrh
¬

, rheumatism , that tired feellnj , and any dis-

ease
¬

or affection caused by impure blood or low state-

of the system.-
Be

.
snre to get "the pecn lar medicine ,"

Hood's SarsaparillaSol-
dby all drucslsla. tl ; six for 5. Prepared only-

byC. . I. HOODt CO. , Apothecaries Lowell , JIaw-

.IOO

.

Doses One Dollar-

The best and surest Remedy for Cnro of-

all diseases caused by any derangement of-

the Liver , Kidneys , Stomach and Bowels-

.Dyspepsia
.

, Sick Headache , Constipation ,

Bilious Complaints and 3Ialariaof all kinds-
yield readily to the beneficent influence of-

It is pleasant to tlie taste , tones up the-

system , restores and preserves health-
.It

.

is purely Vegetable , and cannot fail to-

prove beneficial , botii to old and young.-

As
.

a Blood Purifier it is superior to all-

others. . Sold everywhere at Sl.OO c. bottle-

Tlie BUYERS' GUIDE la-

issued Sept. and March ,
eacli year. O5F 312 pages ,

inches-w-itu over-
Uluatraliona a-

whole Picture Gallery.-
GIVES

.
'VVttolesale Prices-

direct to consumers on nil goods for-
personal or familyuse. . Tells laow to-
order , and gives eiact coat of every-
thing

¬

yon. nsc , eat , drink , tvcnr , or-
have fnn with. These INVALUABLE-
BOOKS contain information gleaned-
from the markets of the vrorld. We-
will mail a copy 3KEE to any ad-
dress

¬

npon receipt of 10 cts. to defray-
expense of mailing. Let cs hear from-
yon. . Respectfully ,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.-
B27

.
fc 229Vabosh Avenue. Chicago. 11-

1.Cuaranteed

.

Strictly Pure-
.Best

.
Lead Mad-

e.M
.

by U.S. GOY , and Leading Railroads-
H. . T. CLABKE DRUG. CO. ,

Agent * , Omalia. and Lincoln.-

FACE

.

, HAADS , FEET ,
*ud mil their Imperfections , inclndinr" FacM,
Dereloitnjmt , Euperflnooi tUir , Birth Mull ,
Jloiw , Warti , Sloth , Frrcilw , Kei >"o , Acar,
Elicit Heidi. Sr n , Plttloe and their UntmcnL

Dr. JOHN H. WOODBURY ,37 s. StJllbiuj.Vl. Eit't'dlaTO. bmd ICt. lor UicL.-

CUBES

.

WHERE All EISE FAI1S.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good.

. Sold by druegists.

1 hire a poiillre remedy lor toe abort aii > r ; byitsimt&eniandj ef c c of the worst kind and of lonf rundln ;hue bc-n carrd. Indeed. n utrocr is rey Mth In i'n S - jr ,that I will tend TWO BOTTLES FEEE, tocether with a TAL-
TJAKLE

-
TREATISE on thij discm.to OT nStrer. GlrsKl-prtu -

tad P. O. tddrni. DK.T. JL. SLOCUJJ , III Tearl Et, H.T.

. ,> J > 'i

KIDDER'S PASTILLES. by mail. StowcII&Co.-
fcarlestown

.
" , il

* 8 day. Sample' worth tl O FREELines not under tne horse's fee : . WriteBiinrsTEC SAFETYKn.v HOLDER Co. . HoUj.Mlch

*TSEVSNI A SLV KISS IS 10 SEET, ATSEVINTtEHt THEY'RE KICEH STILL , ** AT StVENTfl ITS JUSTTHESAME ,
TO STEM. ONE NOY/THEH'S A THEAT THERE'S A VMYWHIHETHSRE'S A WILL. THEY STILL Kt EP UPTHE OlO , utC CAHE.

Smith's Bilo Beans are a positive cnra for Billnnsneis , The oriplnal .Photograph , pan-
el

¬Sick Hesdache , Constipation , and Indigestion. DOSE : ONE cize , of thl * picture sent on re-
ceipt

¬
BEAN. Thej stimulate the Liver and act freely on theBow-
elu

- of lOc. in itamps. Addreij.
TT 1thout gripingsickening tht Stomxch. or weakening BII.E BEANS ,

the system. Prict 25c. per Bottle. For sal * bj all Drugjiits. St. JLouifi ,

Is Tlie Best

Waterproof Goat-

Brer Mate ,
Kone-

pcd Don'twxst yonr moner on a enra ormtber cot The FISH BRAND SLICKEPwith tb abort-
TK1DE

Is absolutely twrt r and trtXwtoor. and will keep you dryV1RE. Ask far the"FISH BRAND" WJcnsand UXenodther f yourstSrrtMperdoe'
ot have the "nsn BKJISO" . stni for dtTCrtptiv * c talogn to A. J. TOWER , a) Strnmom St. . Bonton. MOM

This medicine , combining Iron with pnr
Vegetable tonics , quickly and completely-
Curca Dyspepaln , IncUjrentlonVealcne s,
Impure Blood , flIaIarluChlll and Feyerm ,
anil Neuralgia.

Itis n unfailinK remedy for Dlseucs of the-
Kidneys find l lver.-

It
.

Is invaluable for Discuss peculiar to-

Women , and allwho lead sedentary lives-
.It

.
does not injure the teeth , cause he d che.or-

produce constipation other Iran ineatcines ao-

.Itenrlchesand
.

purifies theblood.stimuiates-
the appetite , aids the assimilation of food , re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching , and strength-
ens

¬

the muscles and nerves-
.For

.
Intermittent Feveri , Lassitude , Lack of-

Energy. . Ac. , it has no equal.-

JS3
.

- The genuine baa above trade mark and-
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

. > . - nnnvra ciixaiUL co. tuLTiaonx. aa-

.CREAM

.

BALM-

IS WORTH

$ 100(3T-
O ANY MAN-

Woman or Child-

suffering ; fro-
mCATARRH
-A.E.SEW.MAX.

A particle la npnlleil Into cash nostril and Is aeree-
nlilr

-
to use. 1'rlce H ) rtt l v mnll or at Jruztfsta.-

Send
.

for circular. ELY BltOTIIEUS , UrugsUU-
Owego. . X. Y. .

ASK FOR THE-

Best material , perfect lit. canals any *5 urfGdhoe ,
every nalr warranted. Take none unless stamped
" WLOoUKUs300Slioe. Warranted. " Congren.-
Button

.
anil Lace. JSoy * n&k '

for thV.. Jj. DoiiKlni , '
152.00 Slioe. t-ame styles s-

theJSOUSIioe. . If you cannot-
tret these ihors Irom dral-
ers.send

-

addres 'oaposUl-
card to W. U DougUs-
.Brockton

.
, Mass-

JP-

AYStheFREJCHT
33CIE!

5 TonVaeon Scales ,
Iron lf\ai httel llrmriDRi , "
Tare Beam aud Cram Box for-

Trerr lze Scale. For free prfce 1UI-

mention thin p p r and n44ms-
J3NES CF BIHGI1AMT8M ,

BINRIIA1ITON. N. Y-

.ISTEEL
.

l-

Leading

l\

Nos. : 14,048 , 130,135 , 333,161.-
ITor

.
Sale by all Stationers.-

THE
.

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO. ,
works : Camden , X J. 26 John St., New Yor-

k.With

.

or-without Patent Index.-

Ul

.

IT IS THE STANDARDi-
nthority in tho Gov't Printing Office , and-
the U. S.'Sujjreme Court , tnd i* recommended by-
the State Sup'ts of Schools in 30 Statce-

.In
.

addition to various useful lablts tho latest-
Issue of this work comprises ,

A DiCTIOfiflRY ,
115,000 Words , 3000 EngrflTings.-

A

.
m

GfiZETTEER OF THE WORLD. ,

03,000 Titles , (Just ad-leti ) and-

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY/

nearly 10,000 iNoled Persons.-

O

.
< ALL IH OHE BOOK-

.It

.
is en invaluable companion Jr. every School-

and at every Fireside.
. C. HERRIAM & CO. , Piib'rs , Springfield , Ma-

at.E

.

%

NEWSPAPER OUTFITS-

on Sliort Notice From-
Omalia. . at Cliicasro Price-

s.W

.

OB SECOl-HAffl GOODSC-

ORRESPONDENCE SOLICITE-

D.OMAHA

.

TYPE FOUNDRY ,
I

Omaha , Neb. , I2tli and Howar-

d..F

.

SSSStem . , ,,bIe. un r. to AUJ one-
who will ret 8 KJlwcriber * for ihe bsjtSO-crr.ts-a.-year
paper in the woricJ. Siunple conies ami urnpremium ll t-

rz. . Address ACniCULTURISTRacfn jW-

I8.P

.
HE-OPIUM Mn U-

Cured At Home.
sent on trial anil NO PAY-

until you nre benefited. Terms IXJ-T.
Kcmedr Co. , X xFaTettc , lad.


